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A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO. CONSOLIDATION. I P TO INVALIDS.-Q,

AHOMESTEAD FOR slo!—Third Division, OT I Dr. Hardman, Analytical Physician.
sio.oon worth of Farms and Building lots, EMERSON'BMAGAZINE 1in the gold region of Culpepper county, Virgin- ANTI Physician for Diseases of the Lunge, Throat

fa. to be divided amongst 10,200 anbscribers
on the 7th of December, 1857. Subscription. PUTNUM,B MONTHLY. 1 .d Heart—Formerly Physician to the

CINCINNATI MARINE HOSPITAL, alio
only ten dollars doWn, or fifteen dollars, one 40.000 subscribers to start with ! Extniordi- 1
hen down., the rest on the delivery of the deed. nary offer! The Publishers are happy to an- , to INVALIDS RETREAT,
Every subscriber will get a Balloting Lot or a neonee that in tile union of ;hese favorite Slag- Author ofooLettets to Invalids," IS COMING.
Farm, ranging in value from $lO to $25,000. Raines, the hest literary and artistic talent of See following Card.
These farms and lots are sold so cheap to induce both publications hoe been secnred, and the December Appointments.
settlemelds, a sufficient number being reserved, most attrective features of each will be retained ,
the increase in the value of which win compen. 'in the consolidated work. , Dr. Hardman, Physician for disease of the
sate for the apparent low price now askrd. Hp. I Itwill aim to present in its pages the choice., Lunge, (iiirtnerlY Physician to Cincinnati Ha-
lyards of 1,350lore and term. we already sold, productions of American thinkers and writers, rine Hospital,) will he in attendance at his

and a company of settlers called the "Rapp.- and the beet efforts of American artists. , rooms . follows:
hemlock Pioneer Association" is now forming It will be purely national in its character ;in Huntingdon. Jackson's Hotel Saturday, J.. ir,

and will snflo commence a settl mew. Ample its criticisms itwill aim to be just and truthful Lewistown, National Hotel, " 15

security will be given for the faithful perl'orm. and will he careful to preserve and cultivate Hoolibiotyablirg, " 18

once ot contracts and promises. Nearly 43.000 that welcome moral and religious tone so high- ' Dr. Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchi-
gem, of land, in differentparts of Virginia, now ly cherished by die American public, and so es. i cis, Asthma, Larrvngittis and all diseases of the
et command, and will be sold to settlers at from I modal to the welfare of the race. , throat and lungs, ity metlical Inhalation, lately

$1 up to $3OO Par acre- Unquestionable titles We shell endeavor, by a sagacious use of the , used in the Bromton Hospital, London. The
trill in all cases be given. W°oil-cutters, coop- I extensive resources now at our command. to Street Point in the treatment ofall human male•

cm, farmers, doe. are warded, and five hundred make a Magazine that, in the richness of im 11.1 dies is to getat the disease in the direct men-
Agenm to obtain subscribers, to whom the moat terary contents, and in the beauty and profuse. , tier, All medicines are estimated by theirac-
iihersi inducements will he gicen. Some agents tiers of its pictorial illustrations, shall outrivnl . don uponthe organ requiring relief. This ie
write that they are making 200 dollars per any publication ever before produced in this the important fact upon which Inhalation is ba-!
mooth. For full particulars, subscriptions, g- country. seol. If the stomach is diseased we take

envies, &c., applytotithegnew issue Commences with the OCTOBER medicine directly into the stomach. Uthe lungs
E. BAUDER, number, which is now ready. It is filled with are diseased, breathe or inhale medicated va-

the choicest productions of some of the most Pore directly into the lungs. Medicines are 4he
brilliant writers of the day, and is embellished antidotes to dig.se and slionlol he auplied to
with forty-four splendid engravings. Rai:Mears the very seat of disease. Inhalation is the sp-
in a new dress, embracing an elegant classical Ovation of this principle to the treatment or
design on the cover, nod the entire workpre- , the lungs, for it gives ue ditect access to those
swim the most attractive appearance. It is pro- e air cells and tubes which lie out of
nounced by all who have seen it to be the most ! reach of well other moans of administering
beautiful specimen of a Magazine over issued in medicines. The reason thatConsumption, and
this country. other diseases of the lunge, have heretofore re-

Price, $3 a year. Club Price, $2 , slated all treatment has heen because they had
Single Copies, 25 Cents. never been approached in a direct manner by

TilE GREAT LIBRARY OFFER. medicine. They were intended to act upon the
The combined issue of "Emerson's Magazine lungs and yet were applied to the stomach.—

and Putnam's Monthly" starts withe circulation Their action was intended to he local, and yet,
of Over FORTY THOUSAND copies, and see are they were on administered that they should not
determined to spare no exPenee in any of its de-act constistotionally, expending immediate and
partments to place it at the heed of American I Principal action upon the unufienditigstomach,
istsgszioes , with this view, tsis now make the , whilst the foul ulcers within the lungs wsore un-
iullowing extraordinary all': To .y person molested. Inhalation brings the medicine in
who will getup a club of twenty-four s„t„,,,i.I direct contact with the disease, without the
bert, at the club price, either at one or morn , disadvantage of any violent action. Its appli-
poskonices, we will present a splendid library, ! cation is simple, that it can he employed by the
consisting of roars° taimat ROUND VOLUMEN VORllgest infant or feeblest invalid. It doos nut
embracing; the most popular works in the mar. ' ilerenge thestomach, or interfere in the least de-
ket. Any one, with the October moo), as a ! gr.; with the strength, comfort, or Wiriness of
specimen, can easily form such a club, ill al. the Patient.
mostany section. A copy of this number, to- iii...”. Dm..." T..ATE...-1" relation
gather with a list and full description of the Li- to the following discuses, either when cumuli-
Wary, will he forwarded an receipt of 25 cents. clued with lung affectionsexisting alone, I situ

.1. M. EMERSON & CO., Publisher's,invite consultation. I usually find theta prompt-
No. 371 Broadway, New York. ! 11! cambia.

Prolapses and all other forms ofFemale com-
, plaints, Irregularities and Weakness.

Palpitation and all other forms of Heart
Disease, Liver Cotnplaints, Dyspepsia, and all
other diseases of Stomach and bowels, &c.

All diseases of the eso and car. Neuralgia,
Epilepsy .d all forms of nervous disease.—
No charge for consultation.

S. D. HARDMAN, M. D.

Port Royal. Caroline co: Ye,
Or, to Our>. BENOBTRESSER, Agent, MillCreek,
Huntingdoncounty, Pa.

BOOKS! BOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES ofnew and popular

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price,
thesubscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the county can he
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver .d Gold
Cases, Irian SI upwards..

100 Pocket and Pen knives ofRogers' and
others' best manufacture. . .

lOU splendid Port Monnaiesond Pocket Books
at 20 eta. and upwards.

3,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest styles, just received from
Philadelphia and New York, prices from 10 cis.
a pieceand upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-
dow Shades at 44 ctn. and upwards.

The public I ave hutto call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the shore stock
they Nell be pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad streets WAL COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

IN BLAST AMIN
pr,

Huntingdon . Foundry.
alAig

DOCTOR BRAG'S VIRGIN PILLS.
The essential ingredient of this valuable rem-

edy is not new, hut is well known in the medi-
cal schools of France and Germ mv, and has
been employed by the females of the principal
courts of Europe, and by all of the most distin-
guished physleiuns in this speciality forilie last
ten years. My motive is trot to offer any pat-
ent discovery'but simply, to present to the

daughtersand aughters of our own land is simple
bat sure remedy for those diseases to which
they are naturally subjected, in such is form as
should obviate the necessity of those medical,
consultations,which are justly looked upon by
women us a violation of their most sacred feel- I

11111 i to avoid which they often tick the
most fearful emtsequences. •

I have therethre prepared this specific in the
neat nod simple form ofa pill, and put it up in
small fiat boxes, which eon he sorely sent any
distance by mail in a common envelope. Each
box is accompanied with full directions and ex-

; planations. enabling every woman to understand
1her own rose and the proper treatmentand the
proper time.

Tim SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME- ;
thod of informing their triends and the pub-

lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and ere now in successful no-
oration, 111/11 are prepared to furnish costing of
all kinds, of the best quality on theshortestno-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
PlOughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in lE+55)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, v filch
can't ho beat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Plour.bs. We have on band
arlor and office stoves for coal cc wood.

TECT,LOW-li'ARE
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., oil
of which will be sold cheap Ibr coal' or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal token
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

J. 111. CUNNINGHAM & 1310.
April SO, MO.—if.

ALARMS, IBLANKS.' _
"Olan_ril.W:.

A general-a1:.7.71 -nz;iit 7:1 illaTtks of oil de•
seriptions just printed and /or sate at the
"Journal Office."
Appointin'tof Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vend. Notes,
Executions, Constabl-t's Sales,
Scire Facies, Subpoinas,
Complaints, Deeds,

•Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable. do.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
rpFIE library will be open every Saturday af•

ternooo, ut 3 o'clock, in their room in the
Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year.
New book% have been added to theformer ex•
cellent collection:—Gilliillen's works, Hugh
Miller's. Mrs. Ellet's

By order of the
President

Huntingdon, Oct. Ist, 1856

300 KEGS PAINTS.
WhiteLead, (pure)

" " (extra)
Philadelphia Zinc Paint,
Best Snow White,

S 2 50 per keg.
2 75 "

"

2 40 "

268 It ti

••L Filth iMatiU.S. 61101 yv—..c..t,
penetrating properties, that none of the diseases
within the r anio of their action min withstml
or evade Omni.. They cleanse, purify and in-
vigorate every portion of thefemale organism,
correcting its diseased action, and restoring its
healthy functions. They effect a certain cure
for haling ofthe womb, whites, painftd, sup-
pressed and irregular menstruation. diseases of
pregnancy, all nervous complainls caused by
disordered uterine organs, weakness, &e., the
sy m Owns of which.ore lolly exp oiocdin die di.
rcetiona.

Fur any of the diseases of the reproductive
organs, they may he taken at all times, except-
ing during the earlier stages ofpregnancy
when their cheat would be such as to produce
miscarriages, which feat is morefully explain-
ed in thedirections. Their action iu the system
Kill be telt immediately Mid the finch of rosy
beauty, the true index of health, quickly rising
in the check of palor, will at once convineu
the patient of these elleats.

Prate $1 per box, and will be tent, post•roid
by return mail toany part ot• the United States
WI Malta of the motley. The money may
sent by until, at the risk of the anhseriber.

DR. A. G. BRAGG,
Broadway near Franklin-st., New York.

tics, ith

The Combination Patent
Portable Upright ritean!

'f his mill i; now acknowledged to he the
cheapest, most practical and efficient lumber
menufacturing machine in the world. It is the
only portable reciprocating mill thnthas ever
met with perfect success. Its entire cos., with
fifteen horse-power, warranted•to saw from three
to four thousand feet of int h boards in twelve
hours, the entire establishment complete, ready
for running,is hot$1.650.

MostiNPortable Burr-Stone Mill,
for which over seventy premiums have been
awarded in this country and Europe. It will
grind with lees than half the power, and make
better flour and meal than any other mill. It is
the most durable and cheapest Mill in the war-
het.

June 3, 1857:

American Safety-Paper Alanufacturl
Company of Sew York.

Capital, $500,000.
A. NIC ilf/LAS, President. Office, 70 Wall St.
A Perfect &omit!, against all manner of Fraud or

Counterfeiting on Paper. To Prerent Photo-
graphs and Anastatic Counterfoils, Erasures,
Transfers or Alterations.
Having purchased the Patent for the exclu-

sive right to manufacture and sell the new Cite-
tnical Paper in America, invented and patented
in Engin. by BENNY GLYNN, a celebrated
chemist and officer in the British Army, it is
hardly necessary to say that the Paper is re-
commended fir Mr. Kent. Assayer of the U. 0. 1
simt, nor. sAmen of • the Aav cork Clearing
House, and Meade Brothers, extensive .d
skillful photographers, 233 Itroarlway, N. Y.

I The letter say that no imitation can be made on
a check or bank note printed on the Safety Pa

; per. Below is our list of prim:
I Bank Cheeks-32 eta per lb.

1 Bunk Bills—slB for 1000 sheet..
Bills ofExchange—s2s for 1000 sheets.
Promissory Notes-40 eta per lb.
Sightand Time Drafts—s2s for 1000 sheets.

I ham.. Policies-40 ets per lb.
Railroad Shelia & Bonds-40 cents per lb.
Bank and State Stecks-40 ets per
Bolide end Mortgages-40 eta per lb.
Wills and Deeds-40 ets per lb.
For wrapping Silks and other line articles it

is excellent, as it prevents meths. 40 ets per
pound.

For Indenteres and Agreements. 40 cents alb.
AllState and County Records should always

be printedor written on this paper, es the che-
micals inserted in the pulp lint only prevent
erasure or transfer, hat make it lasting as time.

For Southern Climates it is excellent, and
much superior to any other ;as the moistness of
the climate does notdestroy o,—the properties
inserted in the pulp being a preventive. In all
southern States, Cubs, the West Indies end tho
Central American States, no publicrecord's can
he kept over 20 years, written on the ordinary
paper, while the oils end otherebeinicals insert-
ed in this Paper makes it indestructible kg the
ravages of time. It is all nroof against moths,
rats ea other vermin, which feast on and du-
strey itif other paper now in use.

The Company have now in operation Mills
in Morris County, N. J., of about 300 home
power. and are abie to fill all orders for Paper
at the !shortest notice.

All orders fur the Paper must be addressed
NICHOLAS, President of the Computly

No. 70 WallStreet.
WM. BREWSTER, Agent, Huntingdon.
Aug.5,'57.-3m.•

;., 25 WITNESSES;Oils, &c., and all kinds of lIARDWARE and
building materials in proportion, at the 'Hard-
ware Store" of J. A. BROWN & CO.

Huntingdon, Apr.8,'57.-tt,
Prices range from .5100 to 51!0.Portable and St ationary engines, ofall

shingle ruphines,

5 OR THE

t rOR Orli CONVICIIIII.
tit John A. Dye, Author,

Who hos hod 10 years experience on a Bank- .rer and Publisher, and authorof"A series of.0 Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle," when I
Odor 10 successive nights, over 50,000 People
Ogreeted him with rounds of applause, whileCs; he exhibited the manner in which Counter- ,
~,,loiters execute their frauds, end the surest and

shortest means of detecting them !C The Bank Note Engravers all say that I. e
'";.is the greateqt Judgeof Foyer Money living.
Q Greatest discovery of the present centtwy
Cfur detecting Counterfeit 13.111k Notes. De-
l...scribing every genuinebill in existence, and ,
IIexhiliiting at a glance every counterfeit in i~._4 l? circulation ! ! Arranged so admirably, that I
.%."rot... i• easy and detection instantaneous. 1I ''

I'No index to examine ! No pages toB bout up ! But on simplified and arranged '
...thatthe Merchant, Bankerand Business man 1Meansee all at a glance. English, French and
:German. Thus each may read the same in0 his own native tongue. Moat perfect BunkI Q Note List published. Also a list ofall the1 ,lb Private Bankers in America. A completecii? summary of the Finance of Europe and A-

merica will Ice published in each edition, to-
gether with all the important news of the day.ytAlso a series of tales, from an old Manuscript
found in the East, it 'lurniahes the most corn.

' :

pieta History of "Oriental Life." Docrib-
Mg the most perplexing positions in which

01 the ladle' and gentlemen of that Country
Nhave been so often found. These stories will
a continue throughout the whole year, and will

cm, prove the must entertaining ever offered to7, thephlic.Furnished Weekly to subscribersonlylo°let 1axear. All letters must be addressed to
41,) JOHN'S. DYE, Batmen, Publisher &

0 Proprietor 70 Wall Street, New York.1.41, April 22,1857.-Iy.

Cheapest ""Job Printing" Office
XN CIOUNTY.

ire have now made such arrangements in our
Job Officeas will enable us to do all kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give usa call. If we don't give entire satisfaa
tiou, no charge at all will be made.

SAIIINIL T. BROWNJoan SCOTT,

qU44 tIAIOW5 .5
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

4110g3.
ATTORNE TLAW,

Wil lattend to all huskies. entrusted to:him. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court House

May 5,'53

-
J.,M. EMERSON & CO.,

Dealers in Improved Machinery,
No 371 Broadway, Now York,

Send for Circulars.
_

THE TRUTH ABOUT KANSAS.
TIDW.

ADMINISTRATION IN KANSAS
Large 12mo. 348 pages. With a complete his-

tory of the Territory, until jtme, 1857. Em-
bracing afull account of its discovery, geog-
raphy, soil,climate, proiluets, its organization
as a Territory, transactions and events under
Governors Reeder and Shannon, politicaldis-
sensions, personal encountersoleetion frauds,'
battles and outrages, with portraits of promi-
neat actors therein, all fully authenticated, Iby JOHN H. GIIION, M. D., Private Sec'y
to Gov.

sofn iGioe"Ailed fro% theofficial documents
on file in the department of State at Washing-
ton and other papers in the possession of the
author, with a full account of "The Invasion
of Kansas from Missouri t" the capture, treat
and treatmentof the Free State prisoners, the
character and movements of the Missouri Bor-
der Ruffians, the murder of Buffalo and others.

'The Controversy between Governor Geary
and Judge Lecompte. The proceedings of the
Territorial Legislature, of the pro•slavery con-
vention, and theorganization of theDetnocra-tic Party, with a "Sketch of Kansas during its
early troubles under Goys. Reeder and Shan-
non," It invasions, battles, outrages,murders.

A copy will be sent to any parr of the United
States, by mail, free of postage, on receipt of
theretail price. A liberal discount to thetrade.

itig'looo agents wanted. Price in cloth $l.
Paper, 50 cts.

CHARLES C. RHODES, Publisher,
InquirerBuilding, Philadelphia.

Di. John BUMDooh,
nfrershis professional services to the citizens of
UHuntingdon and vicinity. Office, on Hill et.,
between Montgomery and Bath.

Huntingdon,Aug.29, 1855.

67COUNTRY DEALER. can buy
CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at Whole-
sale, as cheep ac they can in the cities, as I have
a Wholesale si ire in Philadelphia.

A pr.9,.16. H. ROMAN,

BLANKS...AIways buy your Blanks at the
" Journal °thee." We have now prepared avu
ry superiorartiole ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS,
JUL ÜbLENT NOTES, SUMMONS', BXEC

It..tiX &a.

DR.R.J HUYETT" maaturzesi;
ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.
4.7111, 1667

MI. ta. MAME

June 14, lA•c7.

impossible to save more than five per eent..leir MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
the Lungs ure so cut by tl,e disease as to lid _

defiance to medical skill. Even. however, in the
lest stages, Iphalationethnic extraordinary re-
lief to the eutferingattending this fearffll scourge
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand
persons in the United States alone ; and a cor-
rect calcsilation shows that of the mesent popu-
lation of /he earth, eighty millions are destined
to till the Consumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death hasno arrow so fit-
tal us Consumption. In ell ages it lists teen the
great enemy of life, for it spares neither agenor

sex, but sweeps off alike the brave, the beauti-
ful, the graceful and the gifted. By the help of
that Supreme Being from whom cometh every
good end perfect gilt, 1 em enabled to offer to
the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure its
Consumption. The first cause of tubercles is
from impure blood, and the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the longs is to pre-
vent thefree admission of stir into theair cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is more rational
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs than thoseadministered
through the stomach; the patient will always
find the lungs tree and the breathing easy, after
lubuling remedies. Thai, Inhalation keel
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally and
with more power and certainty than remedies
administered by the stomach. To prove the pow-
erful and direct influence ofthis mode ofnihnin-
istration, chloroform inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralysing
the entire nervous system, so that a limb may he
amputated without the slightest pain; inhaling
the ordinary bunting gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation ammonia will rouse the sys-
tem when tainting or apparently dead. The o-

dor of many 05 the medicines is pereaptible in
the skin a tear minutes alter being inhaled, end
may be itnmediately detected in the blood. A
convincing proof of the constitutional effects of
inhalation'is the Metthat sickness is always pro•
aimed by lireathing Mut stir—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, carefully meow-
ed and judiciously administered dire' the lungs
should produce the happiest ewsulte 1 During
eighteen years' practice„ .many thousands start,-
ing from diseases of the lungs and tlrroat, have
been under my care, and I woe effected many
remerkithle cures, even alter the sufferers had
Steen pronunneed in the lust stages, which fully

satisfies me that consumption is no longer a fa-
' tut disease. My treatment of consumption is
original, and founded on long experience and a
thorough investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with thenature of tubercle,&c., enithlest.tme to
distinguish, readily, the various fbrns ofdisease
Chet simulate consumption, and apply the proper
remedies, rarely being mittaken even ina sittgle
ease. This familiarity, in connection with cer-
tain pathological sad microscopic discoveries en-
tildes me to relieve the lungs from the effects of
oontracted Chests, to enlarge thechest, purity
the blood, import to it renewed vitality., giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent toany part
of the United States and Consultts by patients
communicating their symptoms by letter. But
the cure would he more certain if the patient
should pay me n visit, which would give use an
.opportunity to examine the lungs and enable me
to prescribe with much greater certainty, asst
then the cure could be effected without city see-
ing the patient again.

li. W It A II A Al , M . D......

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
DOCTOR JOHNSTON.

ryttE founder of this Celebrated Institution,
I offers the most certain, speedy, nod only

effectual renieuy in the wotld for Weets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins,
Constitutional Debility', Impotency, Weakness
of the Back nod Limbs, Affections ofthe Kid—-
neys, Palpitationof the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and nil those serious and melon- 1!choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practicesare
niecefetal to their victims Than the song of the

•

Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their I
most Stillianthopes of nnticipations, rendering
marriage, &e., impossible.

Toning Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted !
talents, and brillinnt intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with I
the thunders ofeloquence, or waked toeestacy !
the living lyre, may call with allconfidence.

Marriage,
Married persons, or young MCII contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic 'debility, deformities, &e., should
immediately consult 'Dr. Johnston.

Om., 1131 FILBERTSTREET, (Old N.). 109,)
Beluw Twelfth,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
August 5, ,857.-Iy.

Of all disease ; the greet,first cause
Springs from neglectof Nature's la we.

SIUFFEIt NOT
Mien a cure is guaranteed in all stages of

DIMIAIEVAET Dag.iaffs.7%lE7l.

SECRET DISEASES.

.......
Ht who places htmself under the core of Dr.

Johnston may religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently re)y uponhis skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness,
immediately cured, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty must frequen. .

mad by those who have become-the victim of
improper indulgencics. Young personsaro too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those frilling into improper habit
than by theprudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasure of healthy offspring, the most se-
limo and destructive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy arise. The system becomes deranged

, the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion. a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
MIIIS ofConsumption.

Office South Frederick Street, 'e-
ven doors from Baltimore street. East side, op
the steps. Ile particular in observing the name
and number, or you will mistake the plaee.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY 012 NAUSEOUS DRUGS,

Dr. John ton,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of themost eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
part of whose life hes been spent in thefirst llos•
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and visa-
where, has enacted some of the most astonish-
ingcures that wore ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, anti bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain Disease•.

Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility. Strictures.
Gravel, Diabetes, Disenscs of the Kidney and
Bladder. Iti.reuriid Rheumatism, Fer..llll,
Pains in the Bones and Ankles. Iffseeses of the
Lungs, Throat? . Nose end Eycs, Ulcers upon
the Bodv or Limbs, Concert'Dropsy, Epilep-
tic Fits, St. Vita's Dance, and all discussesari-
singfrom a derangement of the Sexual Drgans.

Pontles Nervous Trembling, Loss of Memo..
ry. Loss ofPower, General Weakness, Dimness
of Vision, with peculiar spots wearing !wrote
the eves, Loon of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspep-
sia. Liver Disease, Erupnons uponthe Estee,
Pain in the back and head. Female irregulari-
ties, end ell improper dischargesfrom both sexes.
It matters notfrom whatrause the disease origi-

nated, however long standing or obstinate the
case, recovery is certainothd in a shorter time
than a permanent cure elm be effected by inn

other treattnent, even after the disease has baf-
fled the skill of eminent physicians and resisted
all their means of mire. The medicines are
pleasant without odor, enticing tin sickness and
free from mercury or balsam. During twenty
years of practice. Ihave rescued from thejaw's
of Death many thousands, who, in the last sta-
ges of the shove mentior.ed diseases had been
given np by their physicians to die, which war-
rants me in.promising'to the afflicted,who may
place themselves under my care, a perfect and
most speedy once. Secret niseasta are the
greatest enemies to health, as they are the tint
cause of Consumption Scrofula and many oth-
er diseases, and should be a terror to the hu-
man family. Asa uermanent cure is scarcely
ever effected, is majority of the cases tailing in-
to the hands of incompetent persons, who not
only 101 l to cure the diseases but ruin the con-
stitution, filling the system with mercury, which
with the disease, hastens the sufferer into a ra-
pid Consumption. ' " -

CONSUMPTION
And all DiscWs—oiiheloli g; —ad Throat,

When the misguided and iinprodoutvotary
of pleasurefinds he has imbibed the seeds of this
painful disease. it to too ,utien happens that an
ill-tinted sense of shame, or dread of ti iseovery,
deters hint tram applying to theta who front ed-
neation and respectability, can alone befriend
him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such no ulcerated sore throat, diseased none,
nuetninul pains in the lieuthand limbs, dimness
Ad sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones, and
arms, blotches on tho head, Nee and extremities,
progtessing with frightful rapidity, till at last
the ,ninte of the munch or tho bones of the nosy
nal in, and the victim of this awful dim.° he.
comes n horrid object Of commiseration, till
death punt a period to his dreadful sullerings, by
sending hint to ••that bout. from whence no
traveller rotting," To such, therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to ',coerce the most
inviolable secrecy, and front his extensive Arne.
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-
ca, he can coutidootl• recommend n safe and
st,eetly cote to the unfortunate victim of thi, hot-
rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vic-
tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
thlness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the
turb], trod Other send the unfortunate Fullmer
to an untimely grave, or make the residue ofhis
life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.

ARE POSITIVELY
CURABLE HT INHALATION.

Which convoys the remedies to the cavities in
the lungs through the air passages, and coming
in direct contact with 'the disease, neutralizes
the tubercular matter, allays the cough, causes
a treeand easy expectoration, heals the lungs,
purifies the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the
nervous system, giving that tone and energy so
indispensable tor the restorationof heuith. To
be able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation.is to me a source of until-
lo)ed pleasure. It is as much under the mu-
trol of medical treatment us any other formid-

Iable disease ; ninety outof every hundred ca-
ass eau be cored in the first stage., and fifty per
cent. in the second ; hut in the third stage it is

Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injured
flomwelres by improper indulgenaies.

These are some of the sad and melancholy
effects produced by _early habits of youth, vie
Weakness of the Back and Limbs,Pains in the
head, Dimness ofSight, Loss of 11useular pow-
er, Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, leiieral Debility Symptoms of Con-
somption,

MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to he dreaded; Lou,. of memory, Con-
fusion oft Inas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-

, bodings, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,
Love of Solitude, ece., ore some of the
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now. .

But should the disease and the treatment not
cause death speedily and the victim marries. the
disease is entailed Nam the children, whoare
horn with feeble constitutions, and the current
of life corrupted by a virus which betrays itself
in Seroftfitt, 'fetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. and oth-
er affections of the skin. Eyes, Throat end
Lungs, entailing upon them a brief existence of
suffering and consigning them to an early
grYsell-abuse is another formidable enemy to
health, for nothing else in the dread catalogue of
bunion diseases causes so destructive u drain
upon the system, drawing its thousands of vic-
tims through a titw years of' suffering down toau
untimely grave. It destroys the Nervous sys-
tem, rapidly wastes away the energies of life,
causes mental derangement, prevents the'proper
development of the system, disqualifies for mar-
riage, society, business, and all earthly happi-
ness, and leaves the sufferer wrecked in body
and mind, predisposed to consumption and a
train of evils mere to he dreaded than death it-
sof. With the fullest confidence 1 assure the
unfortunate victims of Self-Abuse that a speedy
and permanent cure can Ito effected,end with
the abandonment of ruinous practices my pa-
tents eon herestored torobust, vigorous health.

ltuige what is theeattse of their deelijdniiVeiilib.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaciatall, hues singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and ayintoms of consumption.

Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Reme-
dy for Organic

By this greatand important remedy, weakness
of the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-
stared. Thousands of the most debilitmed and
nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, Tremblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young Men
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in whenalone—a habit frequently
learned from evil companions, orat school—the
abets of which ore nightly felt, even when a-
sleep, and ifnot cured renders morriedo impos-
sible, and destroys both mindand body, should
apply inonediately. .

Whata pity thata young man, tim hope ofhis
country, and the darling of his parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
lifb by theconsequence otdeviating from thepath
ofnature and indulging inn certain secret habit
Suchpersons before contemplating

Marriage.

The afflicted are cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, for there are so many ingeni-
ous snares in the columns of the public prints
to catch and rob the unwary siillitrers that mil-
lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile
compounds of quack doctors. or the equally poi-
sonata iicstrunni vended as "Patent Medicines."
I have carefully analyzed many of the so-called
Patent Medicines and tint that nearly all of
them contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is one
of the strongest preparations of mercury and a
deadly poison, which instead of curing the dis-
ease disables the system for life.

Three-fourths of the patent medicines now iu
seeare put up by unprincipled and ignorant per-
sons, who do not understand even the alphabet
of materia meilica, and are equally as destitute
of any knowledge of the human system. having
only one object in view, and that to make mon-
ey regardless ofconsequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males and
females treated on principles established by
twenty yeas of practice, and • sanctioned by
thousands of the most rentaikable cures. Medi-
cines withfull directions sent to any part ofthe
United States and Canada,, by patientscommu-
nicating their symptoms by letter. business
correspondence strictly confidential. Address

J. SUMMERVILLE, M.
Oresce, No. i 131 Flt,..Sr., (Old N0.109.)

Below Twelfth,
7.IIILADBLPHIA.

Ang.5,11.•1y.

should reflect that a sound mindand 'ndy are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to thu view; thu
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and tilled
with themelancholy reflection that thehappiness
of another becomes blighted with our ow.
OFFICE NO. 'I, SOUTII FIiEDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands oured at this Institution
within the last 15 years, and the nseruns im-
portant Surgical Operations perfumed by Dr.
Johnston'witnessed by theReporters of the pa-
pers, uudinany other persons, notices of which
have appealedagain and again , lodine the pub
lie; is a sufficient guarantee to the titillated.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves us
Physicians, ruining the health at thealready at,
dieted. Dr. Jelins'n deems it necessary to Buy to
those unacquainted with his reputation that hisDiplomas always hang in his office.

114-TA., letterb Intuit be poet
paw, end .11tUill a Postage stamp for the reply,
nr uo answer will be sent.
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TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS :

The txanox JoUßNAL'is pchlisheu ntlisheu
the fulluwinvrates
if paidinadvance $1,50
Ifpaid within aix months after the time of
aulaseribing
Ifpaid before the eat'paid
And two dollars and fifty cents ifnot paid

till after the expiration ofthe year. No subscrip-
tion token for a less period than six month..

Oration of the year

I. All subseriptimot are continued until oth-
erwise ordered, sot no purer will be discontinu-
ed, untiletreurtigecerr paid, except at theoption
of the publisher.

2. Returned numbers nro never received by us.
All numbers sent us in that way ere test, and
never ...pHs!) the purpose of the s,nd,r.

3. Persons wishing to stop their sobser;ptlos,,
must pop uparrearages, and send a smitten or
verbal order to that effect, to the office ofpub-
lication iu Huntingdon

4. Givingnoire ton postmaster it neither a
legal ora proper notice. . _. .

Alter 01:e or more ninnlmrs of o new year
have been f,rxnrded, n new year has connueue•
rd, and the paper will not be discontinued until
orrettrogrs are paid. See No. I.. ,

The Courts huve.deeided that refusing to take
a newspaper from the office, ur removi fig end
leaving it uncalled for, is PRIM a pacuu evidence
of intentional fraud.

Subscriber. living in dinant counties, or in
oilier States, will Le required to pity invariablyin advance.

gir The above) tel. will be rigidly ntilkur,,l
to in nil canon.

A IIVEIIeTNEME:SiI'S
Will be charged nt the rollawing rat.:

I insettton. Y do. 1Six lines ur less, $ t 5 $ 373 S
One square, (le lines,) to 75 I tinTwo " (IJI! ) 100 Ito II CO

Ono square, 83 00 $5 00 08 00rwu squares, 300 800 12 00i column,
do.,

BUO 12 00 IV (1.1
12 00 IS 0027 Utif 00., IS 00 27 OU 40 cu

I do,, 00 00 40 nr) 20 0,,,
Businoss thuds of six liov.t, t, beo, 04.110.

Agents for the Journot.
The following nervous we hare appointed

f.o. the HUNTINGDON .1010 0.01.,.who ere au thotized to receive and receipt Mr .oney paidieillien,anti to tar, the mimes of new subset ibet, at ourpublished prices.
We. du this fur the convenience ofour sabscirs living nt a diitauce from Huntingdon.
Joni/ IV. Twines" Eaq., Hullidays'iurg,GEOIIOU W. CORNELIUS, Cromwell townshq,110N00 HUDSON, Clay township.
DAvin EINIOC, Cromwell township.
1)r. J. P. Asucoo, Penn township,
J. WsnEnAn .H.virsatir, Franklin township,SAAR... STEFFEN', Jackson township,
Col. JNo. C. WATsons Brady township,Monists linowit, Springfield township,\\'M. HUTCHINSON, Esq., WarriuesmarkGmonni; W. WIIITTARUIL, Poter,imeg,Bunny TgErv, West Barrn.
luny UshenAcii, Witterstreet,
Maj. CHATILLS MICHEL, township,
A. Al. &sin, Dublin townibip,
ilLonon WILSON, Esq., lell township,
.W.O CLAIM, Birmingham.
NATUAND, Loris, Esq., Spruce Urea.Maj. \V. Moon:, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.SIMEON Esq., Union township.DAVID CLARKSON, EN., Cap township.SAMUEL Wuron, Esq.'Franklin township.GLonon SHANK, Egg., WArriursmai S.DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.Ha. J. ALFRED Stunt`,ublin township.-------

The "JOURNAILP leas 300 Subscri-bers more, than any other peeperin this county.

RAILROAD HOURS
TRAINHGOINU EAST.

Mail T. Ex. Fust T.Train leaves P. M. A. 51. P. M.
Petersburg, 2.20 3.42 9.10Huntingdon, 2.39 3.57 9.32Mill Creek, 2.50 4.07 • 9.41Mt. Union, 3.07 4.20 9.54Tams Gam, West.

Train leaves P. M. A, 51 P. M.Mt. Union, • 4.46 6.45 9.24)till Creek, 5.03 6.57 8.36Huntingdon, 3.18 7.11 8.30Petersburg, 5.31 7.23 9.02

..11._ K. NEFF, M. D.,
HAVING located himself in WAIMIORAIInnin this county, wouldrespectfully offer lusproknisionalservices to the citizens offline placeand the eon ntry ay.:rent.

REFFEUEN,I.:
J. B. Ludou, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, '• Win. P. Or eiscn, EbtiJ. H. Duraey, " lion. James Gwinn,M. Stewart, " John Scutt, E.g.
Hon. George Taylor.

ll ntingdon, PuJueob Gamma!, M. D., Alexandria.Jolla Al' Cu'loch, •• Petersburg.
•tp7,'52-u.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the Munition.

•of thefurmiug community to a quality of
!Noughts which heis now manufacturing, and will
hove ready for sale in a few days, he is also pre-
por,3.l to make harrows, wogonr, carts, wheel-
barrows, Bre., &e., and to du all kind of repairing
ut the shortest mica, and in tho most substantial
ithinner.

ShuponN. W. curnerut Muntgmery .dWaeh•
int. sta.

Alurch 27 1951—tf.
A. P. Wits°. H. litmcu PUTRIKIN

WILSON & PETRIKIN,
4770.11..NEYS ✓l7' L✓lW,

' lILINTLvaDON PA.
Pruetioo iu the several Courts of Huntingdonliteir,Crte ri.. Centre, and JuniataCown-Match 29, 1459.

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.

RRtMmAHOP
ENCH

BURR

MILL STONE, ft,

LITIMP I-.4104oCorner of' Germantown,laandew Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to order, thefol•

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Das.

ter,
Storer's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines. _ _

Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill
Spindles.

WARRANTED,
The best Anchor Brand Bolting ClothBurr a;
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

-ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast "fetal Con-

COVe

BRAE
Eastand Suuth•Eastoltho Ohio and Mississip•

pi RiVers.
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from I to 2i lbs, ofstandard
flour, whichcould not be bolted out on account,
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE t-1 hereby warn all persons against
infrinpjng my rights, secured by Lettere Pa.
tent as aboveats I will prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vie•
brawl of the Letters Patent of JoSeph John.
atm., dated April 24th, 1854.
THOMAS 11. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines forSale.
August 29, 1855. if

HERRING'S PATENT
Cfi AIVIYIOII

Its@Eall.2l4,3lCAV
SAFES.

WIT 's,•ii, 1''4.0,'5c- POWDER
.'all',.i.;',HAL L'S -.?",i,;:i474, .-: PRO OFtPATENT - Py,l, li"t.,': :::"; 1 LOCKS.

.\••
, ~,

1.--;.-'
FARRELS & HERRING, Makers,

34 WALNUT Sr., 'BELOW SECOND, PHILADA.

TIIE GREAT INTEREST MANIFESTED
by the public to procure more certain Ben-

rity from lire for valuable papers, such as Bonds,
Mortgages, Deeds, Notes and Books ofAccounts,
than the ordinary SAFES haretOthre in useatlbr-
ded, induced the Patentees to devotea large por-
of their time fur the last fourteen years, in ma-
king discoveries and improvements for this ob-
ject, the result of which is the unrivalled

Renting's Patent World's Fair Premium
Fire Proof Safes,

Universally acknowledged as the cumartos
SAM or eon wont e. !loving beep awarded
Medals at both the Worlds Fair, London. 1951,
and Crystal Palace, N. Y., 1853, es superior to
all others, it is now undoubtedly entitled to that
appellation, and secured with Ball's Patent
Powder-ProofLeeks—which were also awarded
separate Medals, (as shore)—forts the most
perfect Fire & Burglar Proof Sales ever yet of-
ferld loth° pay). _ . .

Nearly 30.0 'Herring's Safes' have been tested
during the past 14 veers, and more tlian 16,000
have been sold and are now in actual use.

Also on hand or tnanulhetured to order, all
kinds of Boilerand Chilled Iron Bank Chests
and Vault., Vault Doors, Money Chests for

Brokers'Jewellers,Balroads, private families,
&c.. for Plate, Diamonds, cud other ruluublub.

.May2o,'s7,
- -

A CARD TO TIIE LADIES.
DR. DUPONt'O, S GOLDEN PILLS
A RE infallible in removing stoppages or irreg•

. . . .ttlarites of the menses.
These Pills are nothingnew, but have been

used by the doctors for many years, both in
Franceand America, with unparallelledsuccess;
and he is urged by many thousand Indies, who
have used them, to make the Pills public, for
the alleviation of those sufferingfrom any inn,
polarities of uhatever nature,as well an to pre
vent pregnancy to those ladies whose health
will net permit an increase of fatally.

Pregnant females or those supposing then,
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills
while pregnant, as the proprietor asnumes no
respounibility after the above admonition, al-

, though their mildness would prevent any ntis-
chief to health; otherwise these Pillsare recom-
mended. Full and explicit directions accon,
puny each box. Price. $1 per box.

•.Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN READ, General Agent

_ for Huntingdon Co.. Pa.
I have appointed Dr. John Lad Sole agent

for the sale of my French Periodical Holden
Pills, fur the borough and, county of Hunting.
don. All orders must be addressed to him.
He will supply dealers at the proprietor's pri.
cos, and send the Pills to ladies (confidentially)
by return wail, toany part of the United States,
on receipt of $l, encloged to him through the
Huntingdon postAllice. For further pairtieu
lore geta circular of the Agents—sold by drug
gists everywhere.

Skir My signature is written on each box.
J. DUPONCO,

Broadway P. 0., New York.
Ju1y29,.b7..1y.

JOHN II ALLEN & CO.
Nos. 2 a 4CII.TXUTSc., s'th side below Water

PE I LA DELP HlA.
(The Oldest Wood-ware House, in the city.)

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent Machine•mado Brooms,

Patent Grooved Cedar•Wure. warranted not to
shrink, Wood & Willow ware, Cords, Brushes.
&c., of• all descriptions. Please call and exam-
ine our stuck,

Feb.25,'57.-ly.
Antiphlogistic Salt.

Thie celebrated medicine is for sale at the
Journal Office. For all inflammatory diseases
it is a certain euro. Got a box and try it, ye
who are afflicted.


